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0pe ration Chnstnîøs Child

THE CHRISTMAS SHOEBOX APPEAL

æÆ

Help to provide a SHOEBOX of simple presents for a really needy child

Bring your presents to
the United Reformed
Church Hall at 7.30 pm
on Tuesday Nov 4th for
a grand box-filling
evening

4 Make up a
shoebax
yourself

Make a cash
donation
(cheques to
'Operation
Christmas Chíld')

The Link (price f,3.50 per year) is published nonthly by Churches Together in Stansted

Editor: Derek Honour

î,1î,ii:ilåäîtriff î:#:åii,iliåi#;
Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely aad do not necessarily represent those of CTS, its member churches,

village orga.nisations or advertisers. Printed by Copyzone, Bishop's Stortford'

Copy to reach 58 Chapel HilI or email to
stanstedlink@aol.com

by 13û November for publication on 296 November
by L1th December for publication on 3d January

A PROJECT OF SAMARITAN'5 PURSE

S¿¡¡¿¡it
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EXPLANATORY
LEAFLET, BOXES
& DONATIONS:
58 CHAPEL HILL



ffiJoþn's Be the knowing in
STANSTED

The Par¡shes of
Stansted Mountfìtchet
whh B¡rchanger
and Farnham

Rector
Revd Andrew Spurr

The Rectory
5 Sc John's Road

Sansted Mountfitchet
Essoc CM24 8JP

phonelfox (0 I 279) I I 2203
<redor@slonted.net>

Honorory Assistont Priest

Canon Derekfackson
88 St¿nsted Road

Bishop's Stordord
Hens, CM23 2DZ

phone (0t279) 652664

Direaor d Music

Mrs Glynis Morris
Wakeley

Leetes Lane
Eversden

Cambs, CB3 7HH
phonelfox (0 I 223) 263640

<chu r rh. musi c@stonsted.net>

Children's C-hurdt

Mrs Sandra Wood
(0t279r 6470s4

<sandra@sþgod.demon.co.uk>

0 I n the absence of any other inspiration this
I month, I thought I would give a shameless

plug to the online calendar which is emerging
on stansted.net.

http://www.stånsted. net/cal endar

From time to time we have all uttered cries of
dismay as we discover that our beloved quiz

night, or conce4 is taking place on a night
when four other events have emerged and

will be competing for business.

After indignation comes a moment of
contrition, which usually involves a resolution
to go check the Village Diary in the library.
All of this is forgotten the next time the com-
mittee meets to arrante the next season's
programme. (l know there are some noble
exceptions to this, please don't write in and

tell me!)
An online diary was not feasible in years

gone by. Even though a few people could
access ig there were enough who would feel
disenfranchised to make it divisive, if not im-

Pract¡cal.
It was when I discovered that all of my

Church Council were online that I thought
the time might be right to give a Village
Calendar a try, and see if it works. After all,

Church Councils are not renowned for being
technologically cutting edge, so when they all

had email, I figured that the scales had tipped,

Rites of Passage

October saw the passing of Wilfred Wood of Millfields.
Wilf was an avid cyclist and fought chronic asthma all his life-

ln retirement he co-ordinated the drivers who transport
clients of the Stansted Day Centre, a role which earned him
a Community Service Award from Uttlesford District
Council. Work colleagues will remember his humour and his

love of dressing up. Pictured left is Wilf as Superman.

and the internet had become a more popular
medium.

How it works is that each organisation in
the village may nominate a person to post
events on their behalf. Then, within the usual

limits of being legal, decent, honest and truth-
ful, events which would normally be publicised
could be posted to the calendar, and be read-
ily available to anyone with internet access.

The usual response to this is that not eve-
rybody is on the internet. This is true and I

am aware that computers can be divisive in

this regard. All I can say is that an online cal-

endar will not reach less people than the diary
in the.library, but it will certainly be more
widely consulted, and be easier to keep up to
date.

Whilst I don't want to be prescriptive, it
would not be difficult for anyone to look it up
on one of the computers in the library, or
print out the relevant dates while they are
there.

ln any event, it is now online, in embryonic
form, and there for the community to use.
Any organisations which want to nominate a
calendar person, maybe they could send a
cheque for fl0 to help defray the costs of
software we are using to re-write
stansted.n et, made payabl e to "stansted.neC'.

AS

The current housegroup is studyingJonah,
details from the Church Ofice.

All enquiries
are welcome at

The Church Ofüce
located in the
Upper Room,

Sc John's Church Hall,

Sansted Cl"l24 8lP

Monday

Wednesday

Friday

Open
from

9Ooam-
l2:00næn

(0r279) 8rs243
<church.ofrìc@san$ed.net>

Administrotor

Mrs Elizabeth Jennings

Qrurú Hall Bookinç
Seuemry

I'lrs Joy Lambe
(0t279',) 5t7937

<ioy@sansted.net>

St.John's Diary

Sundays 8:00am Holy Communion soid
9:30am Parish Communion sung

I l:00am Open Door Se¡rrice on
the 2nd ond l6th of November

Advent Carol Service
ó:30pm November 30th

Wednesdays l0:00am Holy Communion soid

followed by coffee
7:30pm lntercessions and

Night Prayer

Children's Church meets at 9:30am on Sundays in
the Church Hall. Laser Group is a l2- 16 youth
group which meets weekly on Sunday evenings at
7:30pm for activities in the church hall. The evening
concludes with candlelit Night Prayer in the chapel in
church. A housegroup meets formithtly.



(continued)

From the Registers:

Baptisms

21st Harvey David Venables
Alice Elizabeth Shepherd

Weddings

5th Matthew Rea¡don Byme and Sarah Elson-Rogers
2'7th Dean Kersey and Kirstin Morag Steenson

Funerals

lst Nancy Mary Camp age 68 years
l5th Peter Camp age 72 years
16th June Montgomery age 65 years
26Th Donna Lee Thornton age29 years

Service of Remembrance for the Departed

6.30 pm 2nd November

You will see from the separate notice for All Souls that
names of the departed whom St. John's congregation wish to
be included in the service should be sent to the Church
Office.

Coach Trip to Brentwood Cathedral

On Saturday, 15 November, St John's Church Choir will be
joining other choirs in a Festival organised by the Royal
School of Church Music, with a theme of Prayer and praise.

The service will be held in the Brenfwood Roman Catholic
Cathedral, which was dedicated only about 12 years ago. It
is a beautiful building - and if you have not visired it before,
this would be an ideal opporhmity to see it and hear some
wonderful singing.

The Choir will be leaving Stansted by coach at l2 noon, and
welcome Link readers to join them. The Cathedral is walking
distance from the shops, so why not do some Christmas
shopping while the choirs rehearse? The service itself starts
at 5 p.m., and we will leave Brentwood at about 6.30 pm.

The coach will also pick up at Takeley and Hatfield Broad
Oak.

To book your seat on the coach, please phone Kathy West on
01279 816293. The cost will be f8.

Christmas Market

The Christmas Market will be held this year on 22 November
2003 at the new time of lpm to 4pm in St John,s Church
Hall. As well as the normal fantastic array of prízes available
to be won in the Grand Draw, there wilt be stalls weighed
down with cakes, toys, gifts, books, bulbs, crafts and
decorations, toiletries, candles, etc., not to mention tombolas
and raffles to suit all ages.

We hope that, by holding the Market in the afternoon instead
of our normal moming slot, it will prove more convenient for
the younger famiiies in the village to take advantage of the
many stalls catering for children. So, please make a note of
the date and time and drop in to pick up some early
Christmas bargains and, perhaps, have a cup of tea and a cake
from our well stocked refreshment bar or a glass of warm
punch whilst you wait to see if you are a big winner in our
Grand Draw!

Francine Cope

SOCIETY OF FRTENDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24LeaClose
Bishop's Stortford
TeI 01279 656707

I feel that this poem expresses an inspiring view oflife,s
richress.

Graham Thwaits

Still Growing

What I ¿ìm now includes
the shape of growing years

etched by voices that instruct,
demand, forbid.

What I ¿ìm now includes
opportunities misused,

false starts, new promises,
old stupidities, fresh disguises.

What I am now includes
the stonn that swept away dreams,

tossed and tipped my landscape over,
brought rain-washed air
to clear a widened view.

V/hat I am now
is made from this rich compost

deep-stirred
with fellowship and love,

sunshine on green pastures,
may-trees in blossom,
and the heart singing.

Edna Eglinton

ffi \abnl,s
STANSTED
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SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE
FOR

THE DEPARTED

All Souls is the season when everyone in Stansted is invited
to include the names of any of their loved ones who have
died, in the list, which is read at the service in St. John's
Church at 6.30 pm on Sunday 2nd November. Whether or
not you intend to come to the service, you may put a simple
note including the name of the loved one, and your own, into
the post box by the door in the Church Hall.
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The 3'd October marked the culmination of many years of
planning and prayers for the parish of St Therese of
Lisieux with the dedication of the new Church at High

Lane Stansted. More than 250 people, parishioners - old

and new together with many invited guests, joined with
Bishop Thomas McMahon and the clergy of the diocese

of Brentwood to celebrate this historic occasion.

Our celebrations however had started on the ls October,

on St Therese's feast day, with a sung Mass, at which we

were joined by many visitors, who celebrated in the social

centre afterwards. We felt it appropriate to have two

celebrations, both to include as many people as possible,

and to give thanks for all the blessings our parish has

received whilst dedicated to the name of St Therese.

Ihe roots of our Parish first started however in Henham, in 1933,

when the land was donated by a Belgian family, and a little
wooden hutwas dedicated to StAnthony. ltwas 1958 before

the building, which used to be the Mille/s house by the
Windmill in Stansted, was purchased and named in honour of
StTherese. The two Churches ran as part of the same parish

until the old wooden building, St Anthony's, had to be closed in

1999 because it had become unsafe. What a sad occasion this
was, particularly for all those who had worshipped at the liüle

Church in Henham for over 60 years; but it was the beginning
of a new and greater convergence of the two communities for
the future.

Ihe Braeckman family (also ftom Belgium) had offered a piece

of land in Stansted, and in April 2001 we gathered as a parish

on the site for the first cutting of the sod by Paul Braeckman,
who remarked at the time We have sown and planted many
crops in this field over the yearg but this is the first time we have
planted a church."

4

Our site is rural with beautiful views over rolling

countryside. StTherese said she discovered a large part of
the mystery of Cod in nature. For example, she was

looking at the fiowers in the garden one day and she

realised that they were all beautiful but difterent "lf all the

flowers wanted to be roses" she said,'nature would lose

her springtime beauty and the fields would no longer be

decked out with wild flowers". Hence the uniqueness of
each individual person. She compared souls to a garden

-'God willed to create great souls, comparable to lilies

and roses, but he also created smaller ones [e.9. daisies
and violets). All, however, are destined to give glory to

their Creator and to all Creation, as long as they are happy

to be themselves, and not try to be someone else'!

We are very fortunate here to have had the garden

designed around the Church and to have John Latham,
one of our Parishioners, take great care in choosing the
planting and trees to complement the lovely sÍte.



Sx Tl';,ey::ese's Cbapcb
It was decided to build the Parish Centre first so that we would be able to move to the site quickly, while more time
would be spent on building the Church. So, on 30 November 200L we said a fond farewellto the church at Millside that
had served the parish for over 40 years. For the next year our services would be held in the hall until our Church
building was complete. We had moved into the hall at the beginning of Advent and so we moved to the new Church
also at the beginning of another Advent The Responsorial Psalm was appropriately: ' ! rejoiced when I heard them say
let us go to God's house.'

Over many years the Church Building Committee had
worked very hard to get things started, to co-ordinate
matters and to keep the project moving. ln his address to
the congregation during our dedication celebrations,
Father Joe likened this committee to an orchestra, a large
group of musicians playing different instruments, with
different talents. But perhaps nearer to the mark as a
village band, sometimes in tune - sometimes out of tune -
and sometimes playing the wrong tune. But the band
played on! What you see is the result of their co-
ordination and efforts. Ihe finished producl a Church in
the style of an old Essex barn, and the rest of the complex,
is something to be proud of.

The Bishop in his address likened it to a harvest very appropriate
to our farmland site. The very beautiful artwork Ínside the Church
has been created by a local artist Stephen Foster. lt combines the
spÍritual theme with our links to the old St Anthony's Church, and
our previous home at Millside Perhaps the whole project blends
so beautifully with its surroundings because we have used local
architects and artists in true sympathy with the site

We are a growing young parish and so it was appropriate that we
also had celebrations for our children who enjoyed an afternoon
party with games on the following Saturday.

We would like our neighbours and the
local community to come and join us in
our celebrations.

Please come and look around our Church
and gardens at High Lane.

We will be holding an open afternoon on
Sunday 2nd November from 2 - 5 pm.

Jhere will also be refreshments in the
Social Centre.

Come ond feel very welcome ¡n
Cods House

5



ROMAN CATHOLTC
St Therese of Lisieux
' High Lane

Priest Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese oflisieux
High Lane
Stansted

Tel01279 814349

Masses Saturday 6.00 Pm
Sunday 9 am and 10.30 am

Holy Days of Obligation
SamandSpm

Tuesday 9.30 am

- Saturday

Confessions
Saturday l0 am

and by appointment

Baptisms
By appointment

METHOI'¡ST
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd John Graham
2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford
Tel012'79 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean

49 Recreation Ground
Stansted

Tel01279 81357

Email methodists@stansted.net

All services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated

Services and preachers for November

2nd Joan Kennett

9th Remembrance Day Service at St.John's Church
led by Rev.Keith Page

Meet at Memorial Gardens at 10.50 am

16th MargaretRichardson

23rd Joint Service with URC at 10.30 am

at United Reformed Church, led by Rev.

David Simpson. Holy Communion.

30th Rev. Jim Gill

Fellowship Meeting on Tuesday 1lth November at 8 pm

3 November - Playlets at the Friends Meeting House

17 November - an evening with Rev. David Simpson at

7 Blythwood Gardens

I December - an Advent Meditation at the Friends Meeting
House

Meetings start at I pm.

All are welcome. For more details please phone Edna or

Harry Gorein g on 01279 5037 64.

$alom

St Clare
Hospice

The Hospices in Harmony concert, one of 490 performances

held worldwide on October 4th, was a great success. Glynis
Morris worked extremely hard, along with the members of
the choir, to produce a varied programme of close harmony
arangements of popular songs, folk songs, Spirituals and

madrigals. Liz Jennings, also one of the choristers, read a

poem written by a youngster from Minsk Hospice, this very

moving piece was an integral part of every concert in each of
the 40 countries taking part. Both Liz and Glynis also

worked hard to publicise the event in the locality, their help

was invaluable to the success of the evening. A special

thanks goes to all the youngsters in the choir too; it was good

to see their obvious enjoyment during the concert. I certainly
heard some very complimentary comments about the evening

expressed to me, both at the chwch and in work; well done

all ofyou.

Over 150 people attended the concert and a fantastic total of
L741.00 was raised through ticket sales alone, with a funher
f)47 .00 from a raffle, the sale of programmes raised f 9 1 .00

and furally donations for refreshments totalled f86.21. A
grand and wonderful total of f,1065.21 was raised by the

concert. All those who contributed in any way can be

assured that their practical help will directly benefit our
patients.

On behalf of everyone at St Clare Hospice I would like to
thank everyone for thei¡ generosity, commitment and

practical support for the Hospice while, at the same time,
enjoying a lovely social event in the local community.

I hope to be able to look forward to the next Voices for
Hospices event in 20061

o

Thank you everyone.

Caroline Bore



T,'NITED REFORMEI)
Chapel Hilt

Minister
Rev'd David Simpson
32 Loompits Way
Saffion Walden
CBII 4BZ
Tel 01799 526618

Contact
Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel 01279 812593

Preachers for November

2nd 10.30 Mr M. Dyer

9th 10.50 Village Remembrance Day Service at the
Memorial Garden and St John's Church

16th 10.30 Mr R. Friday

23rd 10.30 Revd D. Simpson Communion
Joint Service with ow Methodist friends

30th 10.30 Dr P. Cressey

Shoe Boxes
It is not too late to support the shoe box charþ "Operation
Christmas Child" and make a boy or girl's Christmas happy.
Details of how you can help can be obtained from Janet

Townsend on 812593, or come to the URC hall on November
4th from 7.30pm and help prepare the boxes for dispatch.
Empty shoe boxes or items to be included in them are very
welcome.

The new music group "Charity" are arranging a music quiz
and concert in the URC Hall on November lst tickets €5 (to
i¡clude a ploughman's supper) to help with the transportation
costs ofthe shoe boxes.

Afternoon teas
On the flrst Sunday afternoon of each month this summer we
have opened our Church and served teas and cakes to anyone

out for a walk or just wanting somewhere to go. This has

proved very successful and we are going to continue on
November 2nd and December 7th. If the weather is bad we
can provide transport;just ring 814850 or 812593.
Unexpectedly we have raised money from the teas and a

donation has already been sent to "Water Aid"; since then

another f,60 has been collected. Following our Harvest
Service, when we heard about "Elephant pumps" that can

provide clean water for villages in Africa for as little as f,200,

we have decided to help our Junior Church Children raise

this sum. See you on November 2nd2

Lecture Hall
Fund raising has also started in earnest again for ourselves.

At our Church rneeting in October it was agreed to go ahead

and modernize the Lecture Hall, including adding a toilet and

facilities for the disabled, new windows and insulation and

re-cladding to the external walls of the building. We have

been awa¡ded grants from Essex and Bretts Environmental
trusts as well as from our own Synod. To help reach our
target we are having a quiz night on November 29rh aL

7.00pm for 7.30pm start, tickets Í5. To book your place

individually or a table of 6/8 please ring Betly on 814850.

She also has a Bi¡d quiz sheet price f,l with a lst prize of f25
available. There are also 2004 Calendars illustrated with past
scenes of Stansted, ready now at f,4 each from Janet on
8t2593.

Ja¡ret Townsend

Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council
Clerk Ruth Clifford
Office Hours
l0am-lpm
Monday - Friday

Council Offrces
Crafton Green
Tel 813214
Fax 813964

A reminder to everyone that the Remembrance Day Parade

will take place on Sunday 9 November, gathering at Crafton
Green at around 10.30am. The Parade will end at the War
Memorial, where this year's service will be led by Revd
Keith Page from the Methodist Church. Attendance is NOT
confined to members of local organisations, and we would
like to see as many of the general public as possible present

to remember those who gave their lives for us.

Please also join the Royal British Legion for observance of
the Two Minute Silence at l lam on l1 November at the War
Memorial.

Fireworks

On a lighter note, it is our intention to hold the annual
Bonfire and Firework Dísplay at Elms Farm on Satwday 8
November. Gates will open at 6.30pm, fire to be lit at 7pm
and the display will start at7.30pm. Refreshments will be

available for purchase at the event.

Football

Many of you may have been following an item which has

been on the Council's agenda for some years rrow, namely
the provision offootball facilities for ourjunior footballers.
At a meeting of the Council on 8 October, a resolution was
passed not to pursue the possibility of siting the facility on
land which had been offered adjacent to the children's play
area. However, a firther resolution was passed to establish a

working $oup to liaise with relevant parties as a matter of
urgency and to consider any other possible sites in the
village.

A report is to be made to the Full Council in the New Year,
so if any reader knows of land which could be available, or if
any landowner elsewhere in the village is prepared to enter
i¡to discussion, then please contact the Clerk on 8 I 32 14.

Parish Cemetery

At tåe meeting held on 8 October, members took a decision
on making a financial contribution towards the costs of
re-erecting the 10 headstones which were laid flat following
the safefy test in July. Following advice received from the

National Association of Local Councils, and the Parish

Council's own solicitor, it became clear that if the Councii
did pay, then it would have to do so for each and every stone

which becomes loose, and it would become liable for
consequential and following damage, injury and reparation.

It was 'therefore regrettably, but unanimously, resolved that
fhe Parish Co'uncil should not pay towards the re-erection of
the headstones.

7



UTTLESFORD DISTRICT COUNCIL

At Uttlesford's "state of the districf' debate at Stansted's day

centre in September, councillors were challenged by the

audience to iook to the future. 'What if the government insists

on major change in our area? What does your District

Council want Uttlesford to look like in 10-15 years' time?

Since then a muddled report from consultants to the County

Council has suggested an additional 7,340 homes here at

Stansted Mountfitchet by 2036 on top of the plans for 700 at

Rochford Nursery. We are described as a "dormitory for

Stansted Airporf', with no extra jobs coming to the "village"'

We have not had time yet to consider it at Uttlesford and

amazingly and disgmcefirlly thq consultation period runs out

on :0 October, too late for this ê¿ition of Link' However, if
you have views please send them to me and I will forward

them to the consultants. The report can be viewed on the

regional assembly website at www-eelgc.gov'uk

unãer Regional PlanningÆlanning & Transport Studies'

Youth Club
The youth club and coffee bar in Lower Street reopened in

September. More vohmteers âre needed to help operate the

coffee bar. You can help our local young people grow up

appreciating our community by calling Debbie Hubbard on

01279 813332. Just two hours of your time every month or

two is all that is needed.

Rochfords
The latest speculation is that preparation work for the

Rochford Nursery development will start around the end of
the year. ln the meantime' one of the developers is taking

action to prevent car dumping there.

Leisure Centre
Have you visited the new leisure centre? It will be opened by

the Duchess of Gloucester on 30th October.

Councillor Alan Dean

Email: cllrdean@uttlesford.gov.uk
Tel:0i279 813579

STANSTED LIBRARY

There has been a minor change to opening times, which are

Many thanks to eYeryone who came along to ourNearly New

Sale last month. As usual it was a lot ofhard work for those

behind the scenes, but a great fundraiser for our organisation'

This month we would like to invite all of you with under 5s

to join us at our Open House on Tuesday l lth November at

10am at Elsenham Memorial Hall. Other than a small charge

for refreshments, it is free to come along. There are toys to

occupy the children and the parents can stock up early for

Christmas as we will have three local fiaders with us selling

cards and gifts, appliqué blankets and bags and Usboume

books- So don't be shy, please do just drop in for a cuppa

and a chat on the daY.

As usual we have lots planned for our linlies this month.

There a¡e playground trips, our popular monthly Music Time'

a forest walk and a chance forthem to let offsteam with Ride

on Toys and also after school for the bigger ones at Little

Legs. The mums will be having an exclusive shopping

evening at a popular local toy shop (bliss, no cries of"can I

have..-?") and also an evening bowling, and the dads will "et
together at the end of the month to put the world to rights

over a beer or two, or three-

In addition, our three coffee groups continue to meet every

week - Mondays for toddlers, Wednesdays for tiddlers and

tums and Fridays for pre-schoolers. See village noticeboards

for details or call Sarah on 647022 for more information.

You do not have to be a member to come along to any of our

events, so do feel free to come along and join in. You will
hnd we are a friendly bunch of parents who enjoy a natter

and having a wide variety of activities laid on to enteftain our

children, all local and all very cheap (coffee events are 50p

per family and many other things f I per child).

For a free listing of what's going on or if you want any

further information about the NCT or our branch, do please

get in touch by phoning Sarah on 01279 647022 or emailing

Stansted-nct@lineone.net. To book for our popular antenatal

classes, call Rachel (early in your pregnancy) on 8+t t t7.

The National Childbirth Trust

Education for Parenthood

STANSTED AND DISTRICT NATIONAL CHILDBIRTH TRUST

Autumn is

new

To plan

When the Link production team was grappling with this

month's issue their eye üt on a headline in a national

newspaper which had unaccountably appeared on the

table. Could anything so apposite really be a coincidence?

Or was it claiwoyance? Ed.

now:

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday

9.00 am to 1.00 pm

2.00 pm to 5.00 pm

2.00 pm to 6.00 pm

9.30 am to 5.00 pm

Reading to Pre-School children now takes place on the f,irst

Wednesday of the month from 2.15 to 4.15 pm' This is a

delightful way to introduce children to the treasury that is so

readily available to them, and the librarians hope that parents

will give it strong support. It has the apt title 'Bookstart'.

I
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Tuesday 4th November

10 am - noon

49 St John's Road

Cakes - Home-made jams - Raffle
Tombola-Bricàbrac

Entry 50p including coffee & biscuits
All welcome

lm,
0lamond Jüb¡lss

1943-?003

COFFDE
MORNING

Saturday 8th November
l0 am - noon

Quaker Meeting House

líäll,t|l'rflrf,
Proceeds to tethodist Homes Jubilee Appeal

ÆFrqfl Grand Fireworks
& Bonfire

llm¡ form
(poú in Lower flreel cor pork)

fot 8th Novamber À
.6.30 pm -gates open Ë
.7 pm -bonfire lit æ
.7.30 pm -fireworks ,fl
rclresßmenls on sale

Mountfitchet High Schod @
éR4V7r47/Rt
10 am - 4 pm Sun 16th Nov

t$rfrdz¿ ltte
hca¿ *l¿"aneru

Adults fl Children 50p

Hot Luruhes
Free CarParkm,g

Sx )obr:'s Cbr.upcl:
Cbpísxrnc¡s Mopkec

1pm - 4pm Sat 22 Nov
St John's Hall

Gif,r - lonbslu - loilelder

lop-Bock-C¡he¡-Ct¡f,r
Decsr¡tiem - C¡nille¡ - Bslb¡

6r¡nd Dr¡u
Refreshments
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4
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VILLAGE EVENTS
November

Sat Green Waste Skip Lower St Car Pk 1 - 4 pm
'Charity' music quiz / concert UR Church Hall 7.30 pm

Sun Open afternoon St Therese's Church 2 - 5 pm
Afternoon Tea United Reformed Church 3 - 5 pm

Mon Shalom Group Quaker Meeting House I pm

Tue HEAL Coffee Morning 49 St John's Road 10 am - noon
Shoe Box Coffee Evening United Reformed Church 7.30 pm

Wed Mountfitchet Seniors Day Centre 2 - 4 pm
Bookstart Library 2.15 - 4.15 Pm
Sparkler Night Bentfield School 6 - 7.30 pm
Garden Club Day Centre I Pm

Thu Local History Society Day Centre 8 pm

Sat Methodist Homes Coffee Morning Quaker Meeting Hse 10 am - noon
Lib Dem AGM & Ploughman's Day Centre noon - 2 pm
Village Bonfre & Fireworks Elms Farm 6.30 pm

Sun Laying of Wreaths War Memorial 10.45 am
Tue Act of Remembrance War Memorial 11 am
Thu St Mary's Christmas shopping St Mary's School7.30 - 9.30 pm

W St John's Hall 7.45 Pm
Sat - 16 Sun Amenity Skip Lower St Car Pk 7.30 am - 3 pm
Sat Quiz for Zambia St John's Hall 7.30 pm
Sun Craft Fayre M'fitchet High School 10 am - 4 pm
Mon Shalom Group 7 Blythwood Gardens I pm
Tue RBL AGM Day Centre 7.30 Pm
Wed Mountfitchet Seniors Day Centre 2 - 4 pm
Thu RBL (Women)Social Evening Day Centre 7.30 pm

Sat St John's Christmas Market St John's Hall 1 - 4 pm
Sat Quiz Night United Reformed Church HallT pm

BS RNA "The Entertainers" Ugley Village Hall 7.30 pm

b
I

I
11

13

'15

15
16
17
18
19
20
22
29

December
1 Mon
3 Wed

Shalom Group
Mountfitchet Seniors
Bookstart
Garden Club
Local History Society
Christmas Fair
Village Music Club
Afternoon Tþa

8 Mon - 12 Fn Amenity Skip

Quaker Meeting House I pm
DayCentre2-4pm
Library 2.15 - 4.15 pm
Day Centre I pm
Day Centre I pm
BentfieldSchool2-5pm
St John's Church 3 pm
United Reformed Church 3 - 5 pm
Lower St Car Pk 7.30 am - 3 pm

4
b
7

Thu
Sat
Sun

,'''%-.^
lAVv'ttLAisÈÉ:.:ì,
MüsIC CLUÞ '

fHE VILLAGE
MUgIC CLU7

JACK LIEôECKViolin
KAÍYA AFEKISHEVA Tiano

3 øm Søn 7tl Dectmñer
J- St/oÊn's CÊørcÃ
Ticketø from uøual autlate

âonia Levy Bl52B2
or at the àoor

f,9 aàultø, f7 conc, E3 or.f/ chllàren

Bishon's Storfford
Boyal Ia:rat Åss ociation

presenfs

'IIIIJ NNTEIITAINßI3S
7.30 nn Sat2gfrIovemher

T;gny village Hall

Tickets f5.50 801279 816219

rcfreslnettt inclndel

I'lR
OH

tloll Renovotion Fund

QUrZ
NIGHT

7 for 7.3O pm Sat 29th Nov
URC Lecture Hall
Tables of 6 to 8

t5 (incl ploughman's)
Please tel 814850

Bring your own drink ond gloss



ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CIVI24 8LN

Building and Decorating Contractors
All ueeds provided throughout North West Essex,

East Herts & South Canbs

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND IVIODERN

FOR ESTIMATES Tel 01279 816701
Mobile 0802 548,171 Fax 0L279 812656

The Molver Shop

Mower
Strimmers

Chain Saws
Garden Ïhactors

Tools & Accessories
Fle[dtnøS engineers

FULL REP,4.TR SERWCE

Tel O1279 B l33B I

TITE

47 Knight Street
Sawbridgeworth
cM21 gAX

01279725332

¡*¡t*¡*, OPTOMETRISTS AND CONTACT

æi: LENS PRAcrlrloNERS

ffi PRACTICE
#i Eyecare forall the family
1t

I

4 ChapelHill
Stansted

CM24 8AG
01279 816198

YOU'RE. FURNISHED
Fqmous Bronded Furniture ot

NEW STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Rear of 14 Cambridge Road Mon'Sat 10 am - 5 pm
Stansted 01279 815028 Sundav 11 am - 4 pm

Also new worehouse otTokeleY

þ]ALF PRTCE

D. BROWN
House Clearance

. Houses

. Garages

. Sheds
Anything considered

8 07973777106

Warø Plantørs
the Tithe Ba¡n, Parsonage Farm, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8TY

TeL 01279 8ll84l/2/3 F¿tx 817644
www.s¡ildroseuk. co.uk

email: sales@wareplauters.co.uk

WildRose
Handmade Pottery & Reliefs

Watertight, Frostproof
Interior & Exterior, Robust

NE\ry PRODUCT TO THE UK

6ARDEN DE5I6N
Liz Elfick-Wood (Dip 6D)

V
Prof essionol desion service
f rom sinqle constltotions
to landstope design ond

plonting plons

Telz Ot?79 8L54.25

o o ø e

Teh 012?9 662!44 Fax: O1ãl9 6807!0
Prr6stgctTminaL SÞnstÊd a¡rPort . 

.

. CorporaþAccount

tøe.Êru mm*:oþortcorzcom

Continental Cars
. Established in Stansted in 1972
. Situated next to Stansted Mountfitchet station
. Showroom open 7 days a week
. Access to around 2000 Saab Approved Used Cars
. All makes servicing & repairs at very competitive prices

Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE Tel 01279 812534
Fax 01 279 815635 lnternet: www.continentalcars.co.uk
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Nafu,ra N0tes

Poplars are all members of the willow family. Their name is

derived from the Latrn populus which is connected with the

Greek paipallo meaning 'tremors'. The leaves of the white
poplar and the aspen in particular, tremble in the slightest
breeze. Poplars grow well in damp places and there are fine
examples of white and black poplars and aspens in the
Aubrey Buxton nature reserve.

The black poplar is probably a native British tree. It is fast

growing wilh a rounded shape and ultimately reaches 100 ft.
The ieaves are a triangular shape and longer than they are

wide (they do not tremble as much as the white poplar or
aspen). In aufumn they tum a lovely yellow colour. Separate

trees produce red male catkins and green female catkins in
March. Fluffattached to the seeds enables them to be carried

by the wind in June. The wood of the black poplar is used

for matches and fruit boxes, and in Holland clogs are made

from it.

oflombardy poplars near the Chequers pub can be seen from
the 81383. The wood from the nee is irregular and full of
knots and therefore not useful for joinery purposes, but as

Lombardy poplars are unaffected by soot or smoke they have
often been planted to screen factories.

A cautionary note on identification should be made. There
are several commonly planted poplars with a leaf srmilar to
the Black Poplar (which is relatively uncommon) and which
are frequently termed Hybrid Poplars. These have been bred

and selected mainly for the chipboard market, but æe found
almost everywhere.

Rosina Ki¡kwood

BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL PTA

October marked the start of our fundraising events with our
annual Music Quiz on 4th October. Once again this event
proved to be a huge success and I think it's safe to say that a

good time was had by all. Our thanks go to Rebecca Carter

who enthusiastically hosted the evening and put our musical

knowledge to the test, not to mention our dancing prowess.

The evening raised well over €400, which is fantastic, so .

thanks to all who supported and heiped.

Just before half term, the children celebrated Halloween early
with a disco on24th October. The children really enjoyed

dressing up in their spooþ costumes and the school hall
looked suitably horrific! Prizes were awarded for the best

fancy dress and the children left for the half term holiday in
marvellous spirits!

Remember, remember, the 5th of November. . . Yes, once

again we're celebrating bonfre night with our an¡ual
Sparkler Parry. Held at the school from 6 to 7.30pm, this

I
'fih¡fF poplBr gl*k poFlFr Pen ¡

The white poplar, also known as 'abele', has greyish bark

roughened by black scar-like pores. The leaves, similar in
shape to a maple, have almost white undersides because they

are densely covered with a silvery-white down. The leaves

quivering in the wind, together with the pale twigs, give the

tree a magical beauty and it is often grown in parks as an

ornamental tree.

The smallest of the poplars, growing up to 65 ft, with an

open shape, is the aspen Qtopulus tremulus). It has a silver
grey bark which becomes darker and furrowed as the tree

gets older. The smallest breeze makes the rounded leaves

with their long flattened stalks tremble. hr Welsh it is known
as 'the tree of the woman's tongue'. kr May the female

catkins produce seeds covered with cottonwool-like down
which are easily dispersed by the wind and also collect in
drifts below the trees. The aspen was one of the earliest trees

to colonise the land afterthe retreat of the ice sheets. You
can see some on the eastern edge of the Aubrey Buxton
reserve.

One of the most familiar poplars, the Lombardy poplar, as

the name implies, is not a native but was brought to Britain in
the early 18th century. It reaches a height of 100 ft and is

easily identifred by its narïow feathery shape. Its roughly
triangular leaves are broaderthan they are long. It is often
planted in lines bordering a road or along a boundary. A row

event really is a favourite with the children. We have

all sorts ofactivities such as apple bobbing, doughnut

munching, face-painting, dare boxes and many other
games. There are supervised sparklers for the children,
and of course mulled-wine and refreshments to keep

the adults warml So please do come and join us.

AaÃw
ffi
M&tkd,v

'/l

Preparations are already underway for our Christmas Fair on

6th December , 2 - 5pm. This event is sure to get you in the

festive mood, with Santa's grotto, raffle, tombolas, toys,

crafts, plants, cakes, entertainment and games and activities
galore. It promises to be a fantastic aftemoon, so put the date

in your diaries and come along and join in the fun. Let's get

the Christmas season off to a jolly start! Ho, Ho, Hol!

11
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ESSEX COUNTY GOUNCIL

As many now krow, things have been happening in County

Hall a¡rd also nationally in the past few weeks, therefore this

report is written to highlightthe main topics and comment as

is appropriate. Readers should be aware that in most cases

nni ¿eiisions have not been taken, thus there is time for

personal views and opinions to be forwarded so that they are

taken into account.

The subject closest to decision is the proposal to ask parents

to pay the transportation costs (or a proportion of them) for

their children to attend a school oftheir choice, but outside

the catchment area of the local sôhool nearest to their home'

I¡ this case this refers to those parents whose children go to

St Mary's School in Bishop's Stortford. Until now the

County has accepted the charge, though not legally required

to do so, for under the various Education Acts transport is

provided on a non-religious basis. In future the County, as a

cost saving measure, proposes to make a charge for the

service. Whilst this is obviously not to the taste of those

penalised by this proposal, it is nevertheless legally correct

and in practice fair. Clearly the matter is emotive and has

generated much complaint' This has been noted bythe
Portfolio Holder and will be taken into account when the

time comes.

Another subjec! disturbing for the Division, is the

information outlined in the Drafr Final Report on the

Stansted/Ml1 Conidor Development Options Study that

outlines the views of the consultants on the numbers and sites

for new houses. Details of these possibilities are shown

below.

TOTALS
New Setflernenfs
Stonsted Mountfitchet
6reot Durmow

Brointree
Bishops Stortford
Wolfhom Ábbey
Louohton

Horlow

sÊTTLÉMENT

PROPOSED DI5TRIBUTION OF DW€LLII\¡6S AND JOBS

20.100
0

4.(xx)
800
500

2,000
500
500

11-800

dwellinqs

I RUNW¿qY

f4&nooa1

?s"zæ
o
o
o

5,000
o

3.000
3.00o

14.2W
iobs

¿1.óOO

o
5;5OO

800
500

2.OO0

500
500

11.800

dwellinqs

2 RUNWÂy5

25,2@
0
0
0

5.000
0

3-000
3-000

14.200

iobs

These details are to be produced against the time scales

shown and hence would not come all at once. Furthermore

they are at this,.moment only proposals from a consultant.

Whether they will ever come to reality will depend on many

things and on how local opinion reacts. It is therefore for

readers to take note and prepare, for there is no doubt more

positive details will follow. As the writer has often

predicted, the Aþort development was a problem - the

decision we await. These proposals would be a catastrophe,

which all should resist.

Should any reader wish to discuss these subjects further they

should contact the undersigned on 01279 812588.

Richard Wallace

lluwfohnson

Club

In October we all went to Bishop's Storrford to try our hand

at l0 pin bowling. What a good time everyone had, with

loud cheers and clapping every time someone had a strike.

Some of us had never bowled before and I must say some of
my muscles were complaining next day. While there we had

supper and celebrated Martin's birthday.

Our holiday in Weston-Super-Mare is now a fond memory"

We were fortunate with mostly hot sunny weather and the

food at the hotel \t/as fabulous. We all enjoyed our steam

train trip from Bishop's Lydeardto Minehead. We had our

own reserved carriages, and the stafflon the train and on the

plarforms were very helpful. Our wo visits

to the Winter Gardens were really good.

The first concert was "Music from the

Musicals" and the second concert was

pop music from the 60's to the present day.

Our members were soon waving their arms

and singing away. The cast congratulated

them afterwards on being such a good audience.

Our fural evening was parry time. The disco was good,

although not a patch on Garry King! Marion Johnson

SNIPPETS 1

Bentfield Green is now enhanced by a seat donated by

family and friends in memory of Joan Cadwallader of
Wetherfield. This is an excellent way in which to remember

someone who was a highly regarded member of the local

community.

Wolthom AbbeY
Louohlon
Horlow

sETTLEMENr

TOTAI..5
Settlernenfs

Dunnow
7,300
4.300
1,000

2.000
500
500

14.óoo
dwellilros

43,900
13.700

3.000
3.OOO

t4.zoo
.iobs

l RUNWÁY

30-700
3,500

o
500

6.500
0-

14.too
7.300
5.800
2.900
?.æo

500
500

14.ó00
dwellinos

47.7æ

8.200
o

3.000
3.000

14.200
iobs

2 RUNWÁYS

PROPO5ED DISTRTBUTION OF DWELLIN65 AND JOBS

43.200
8,000
3.800
3.000
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September Sunshine for Art and
Craft Market

The Art & Craft Market, held on l3th and 14th of September,
was blessed with such glorious late summer sunshine and

warmth that we could not have asked for better. It was all
such a relief after our battles with the wild stormy weather,
dark afternoons and power cuts of the traditional
OctoberÀiovember Market time. The gamble of bringing the

date forward by a few weeks seems to have paid off. Of
cou¡se there were the usual behind-the-scenes panics but all
in all it went off extremely well!

It is amazing what a difference sunshine makes: the whole
atmosphere of the Market was much more relaxed this year
and it was certainly a great deal easier for everyone to set up.

Vy'e stayed open later into the evening and were even able to
have stall holders outside on the grass between the church
and hall which looked lovely.

Over the two days 700 visitors enjoyed the exhibition of local
artists - 150 framed pictures and 100 unframed pictures were
on display, all of which were on sale. There were many
comments on the high standard of work this year and the
simple spot-lit display boards allowed the art to interact with
the architecture and atrnosphere ofthe church to great effect.

Of the twenfy-two craftspeople, fourteen were new to the
Market and, as always, the stall holders commented on what
a friendly village event it is. The crafts, all handmade by the
stall holders, included felt-making, woodwork, ceramics,
handmade cards, soft furnishings, needlework, jewellery,
candles and clocks. There were demonstrations of spinning,
quiiling, wood-tuming, pastel porhaifure and machine
embroidery. As usual the home-made refreshments were very
popular and the flower arrangements were lovely: both added

much to the atmosphere and enjoyment of the Market.

This year, for the fust time, the raffle had more than one
prize. We were very grateful to receive a stunning original
picture from Stansted artist Michael Bonner as our art raffle
prize, which was won by Mr & Mrs G. Snow. Hand-made
craft items were kindly donated for other prizes by Carole
Gray, GeoffWoollvin and Kath Warner. The generosity of
these craftspeople has meant that the raffle was even more
successful than in previous years and the sum raised will
make a sigaificant difference to the total amount available for
distribution. We will publicise the amount raised and the

groups to benefit as soon as possible.

Although the Market is as thriving and successful as in
previous years, behind the scenes it gets harder each year for
the voluntary committee, who already have other
involvements in the village and beyond, in addition to their
family commitments. With a good number of people

involved, the task of putting on the Market would not be that

onerous, but for the dwindling number of volunteers, each

year is a little harder. Indeed setting up and taking down the

Market would be impossible were it not for the help of the

local Venture Scouts. Without their assistance the Market
would have folded by now for this reason alone.

After many years of dedicated se¡vice to the Market, Mrs
Rachel Mortishire-Smith is retiring from her posts as Chair
of the Committee and as the Craft Co-ordinator. This means
that the Committee needs new members immediately if it is

to be able to continue. The next few months will be decisive
for the future of the Art & Craft Market. With two or three
replacement committee members needed and much more
'new blood' required from the village in terms of a couple of
hours of practical support dwing the weekend, or setting
up/taking down, it is time for everyone in Stansted to
consider how much communþ life matters. We all say we
value being part of a village which has a strong sense of
community, yet the committee cannot find enough people in
a place the size of Stansted to help as a steward for just an

hour and a half. So many people say how it enriches village
life and has become a traditional part of the Stansted diary.
Once lost, the contacts and resources offwenty-four years

would be ha¡d to rebuild.

So ifyou live in or near the village and have not yet been

involved, please consider this event as a small but important
way in which you could put something back into Stansted life
next year. This applies even more if you or your children or
any organisation to which you or they belong benefits
directly from the firnds distributed by the committee.

Please phone Mrs Rachel Mortishi¡e-Smith on (01279)

816837 for more information on any aspect of the Market or
to offer assistance in any area.

Sian Mackey
Secretary to the Committee

Cefan^únc Ðesígn
E+nail: celandine.design@nthrorld-com

01

Ancestors aoa
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St fuIary's Primary School
Farentsr'Ieachers anfl
I'riends Àssociation

The start of a new school year w¿$ a time for new

beginnings, new friendships, new teachers, and for St Mary's
School, the chance to welcome our new Head Teacher, Mrs

Wendy Wood. Already she is a familiar sight around the

school and in the playground, and we are looking forward to

working with her to raise funds for the benefit of all the

children at St Mary's.

In September parents were welcomed into the school to

discuss with the teachers the new term's work. This is always

a great opportunþ for us to find out what the children will
be working on, ask any questions about homework and new

routines, and to get to know our children's teachers. So now,

when we ask 'What did you do today?' we can add a few
prompts to jog their memories!

Year 4 have begun their weekly swimming lessons at Grange

Paddocks and the children are thoroughly enjoying the

opportunity to learn new skills and techniques, and develop

existing water skills. With the school committed to having
everyone swimming 25 metres before they leave St Mary's;
this is an important part of the curriculum.

At the Junior end of the school, Year 6 spent an interesting
and enjoyable afternoon with the 'Crucial Crew' in Thaxted.

This workshop tackled a range oftopics such as personal

safety and drug awareness, and though discussion and

role-plays, gave the children more confidence and knowledge
to deal with these issues and make informed choices.

On the sports front, Mr Arbuckle organized a Saturday

Soccer Skills coaching day for Year 5 and 6 football
enthusiasts. Now that we are back into the football season,

we wish the St Mary's team all the best in their forthcoming
matches!

September was a busy month for Years 5 and 6. They
organized a very popular cake stall after school one Friday to
raise funds for thei¡ trip to Le Touquet in France. Year 6 also

went to Mountfitchet High School on a taster day in
preparation for their move to Secondary school. V/ithout
wanting to wish away your last year at St Mary's, we hope

you had an enjoyable day! So, as ever, a busy start to the new

school year. Vy'e hope your children have all settled in well
and we wish them every success.

October too was a full month for the staff and pupils. I'm
sure Mrs Wood must feel she's been thrown in at the deep

end. It doesn't get any quieter in the run up to December!

The long awaited results of our Ofsted Inspection were

recently made available to staffand parents. As with all
reports, there a¡e some issues on which we need to improve,
but these are outweighed by the successes and achievements

of the school. Some of the highlights the inspectors recorded

are; good teaching, special needs pupils benefiting from good

support and achieving well, the school promotes pupils'
spiritual, moral, social and cultural development which is
reflected in positive attitudes and good behaviour, the school

has good links with its parents and the community it serves.

The report also states that standards are improving -
something that is supported by the 2003 SAT results for both

Key Stages.

Year 6 proved the point of good communþ links by holding
another cake stall on 3rd October to raise funds for the

proposed skate park in Stansted. They raised nearly f,50 that

will go to the Parish Council to add to the pot. Every little
helps! Also, a big thank you to the generous parent who

donated a further f50 to the fund.

We all enjoyed the annual Harvest Festival in St Joh¡'s
Church on 8th October. Following an introduction from

Father Andrew, children from each class presented the

service. One has to admire their self-confidence; it takes

considerable nerve to perfonn any kind ofpublic speaking,

especially at such a young age (the Ofsted Inspectors

remarked that the school helps pupils to develop conf,tdence

and gain self-esteem). Items collected went to St Botolph's
in Aldgate and donations were sent to Ch¡istian Aid for the

'Water for Life Campaign'.

Mr Fegan of Foyles Books visited the school on l3th October

with his wonderful selection of books that went down a treat.

There can be quite a scmm around some of the tables -

perhaps we should have a St Mary's Top Ten Titles!

22nd October was an important date in the children's
timetable, as Venture Productions visited the school and

performed Fantasy Fair. PTFA funds contributed towards the

event and the afternoon was enjoyed by all.

It's obviously a popular month for cakes as another stall was

held on 23rd October to help with the Christmas Shoe Box
Appeal. Well done to Mrs. Atkinson for her time and energy

in co-ordinating the appeal on behalf of St Mary's. We're
sure the children enjoyed helping mum and dad putting the

boxes together and filling them with goodies. Last year a

whopping 97 boxes were donated so we're hoping to beat our
record!

Some sp.orting results now. The first match of the season got
off to a good start for the netball team who beat Rodings 7-5.

The football team who played extremely well lost 2-l but it
was close! More results next month.

At the PTFA AGM, the following were (heroically) elected:

Paula Wood
Sarah Carter
Clare Arnold
Sarah Kesingland

Chaþerson
Vice-Chaþerson
Treasurer
Secretary

Sincere thanks to all past and present Committee Members
for giving up so much time and energy over the last year and

raising more than f6,000; all of which directly benefits the
pupils in a variety of ways whether it be educational, social
or cultural. i think we can pat ourselves on the backl
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After the success of last year's Xmas Shopping Evening,
we're looking forward to hosting another on Thursday l3th
November, 7.30pm - 9.00pm, in the school hall, entry free.
You will find lots of stalls selling a wide range of gifts for
Christmas (beauty products, toys, cards, books, clothes etc),
so come along armed with your lists and do all your shopping
in one hit - and help raise funds at the same timel

Last but by no means least; we say goodbye and good luck to
Craig Arbuckle who is leaving us for a new teaching post in
Scotland. A very popular teacher of Year 5, Mr Arbuckle
made a huge impact at the school particularly in the IT and

Sports Department where he showed terrif,ic commitment and

dedication - and improved our football scores! We wish him
well.

Jane Granger and Claire Jonas

PTFA Committee Members

Royal British Legion

'Woments Section

At our September meeting we welcomed several members

from the Royal British Legion who had kindly come along to

contribute to our Harvest Sale.

A good collection of fruit, vegetables and flowers, ably
auctioned by Jean, resulted in a profit to our funds off55.
Our thanks to all those who gave and bought - especially to

Gordon and Jean for the tasty vegetables, beautiful flowers,
etc.

Donations totalling €600 have this year been given to several
RBL charities including the Gurkhas, the Poppy Appeal and

local village services. A card was signed by all those present

and sent to Bessie who is in hospital.

Our next meeting will be our Social Evening on Thursday
20th November al'l.30 pm in the Day Centre.

Pat Clower

MOUNTFITCHET
GARDEN CLUB

At the October meeting Mr. Brian Creasey gave an

interesting and informative illustrated talk on "The Garden
Restoration and History of Easton Lodge". The original
estate was the site of a royal hunting lodge, which was

presented by Elizabeth I in 1590 to Henry Maynard who built
a mansion there in 1597. In 1847 flue gutted the main
Elizabethan house and it was rebuiit in 1848 for the sum of
t12,000.

Frances Evelyn Maynard (later to become Daisy, Countess of
Warwick) inherited the estate in 1875 at the age of 3. The
Countess was well known as a socialite and for her liaison
with Edward, Prince of Wales. Later in life the Countess of
Warwick became well known for her socialist beliefs.

I¡ the 1880's and '90's Daisy laid out gardens at Stone Hall,
however the most radical changes occurred in 1902i3 when

Harold Peto was commissioned to redesign the gardens.

These gardens provide the framework for the gardens today.
In 1918, another fre, possibly started by the Countess's
monkey, severely damaged the Jacobean wings. These were
rebuilt and the Countess moved into the West Wing of the

house where she continued to live until her death in 1938.

After her death, the Countess's son Maynard Greville
inherited the estate.

The estate was commandeered by the War Office i¡ the
second World War and it was handed back to its owner in
1950. Maynard Greville died in 1960 and most of the
properly was sold off. At this time, the gardens were
completely abandoned and nature took its course.

In 1971 the Creasey's purchased the semi-derelict house and

I .5 acres of land, which they set about reclaiming from the
jungle. In 1993, a further 4.5 acres were acquired. This area

had been neglected for nearly 50 years and was completely
overgrown. However the Creaseys embarked upon their
garden restoration project. h 1995 the remainder of the

gardens were leased from the Countess's descendants.

Clearance commenced immediately and after three years the
whole area was cleared. Lawns were re-laid, flower beds

created and the pavilion restored with its own newly
constructed pool and surrounding garden. The 100 feet long
oval pool in Peto's Italian Garden was cleared and resealed

and the surrounding beds planted with bedding plants,
perennials and shrubs. When the pool was cleared, many
plant labels were found at the bottom allowing Brian to
accurately replace the water-lily species that grew there

originally.

Mr. Creasey ended by saying that much work still needs to be

done and that it is to be hoped that the estate will not be

threatened by the possible expansion of Stansted Aþort.
The next meeting, on Wednesday 5th November at the Day
Centre at 8.00 pm will include a talk and demonstration "Fun
with Flowers" by Mrs. Jean Crane. For non-members the
admission fee is 75p - please join us - you will be most
welcome.

David Lovnds
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STOP
STAI{STED
EXPANSION

Shock new housing proposals for areas within 30
minutes drive of Stansted

A massive 47 ,700 new houses would be needed locally if an

additional runway was approved for Stansted, according to a

new report from Essex County Council. The study shows
that expansion of Stansted Airport would compound existing
pressures for more houses arising from anticipated local
population growth.

The report 'A Study of the Possible Urbanisation
Implications of the Potential Expansion Options for
Stansted', prepared by consultants, Colin Buchanan and
Partners, sets out a preferred strategy for future housing
development within a 30 minute 'drive time' from Stansted
Aþort. The apocaþtic figures for Stansted and other
communities are set out in'News from County Hall" on
another page of this issue of The Link.

Respect the will of the people and our heritage,
Terry Waite warns

Terry Waite CBE has made a plea for the govemment to
show respect for heritage and the views of ordinary people in
producing its Air Transport White Paper, due out in
December. He has also warned that it would be unwise to
igrrore the collective will of the communities which would be

so severely affected by making Stansted bigger than
Heath¡ow and ultimately the world's largest alrport with the
addition of even one extra runway.
Terry Waite said:
"Our heritage is a priceless and dwindling asset and we all
have a duty to protect it. Whenever our heritage is destroyed
we all suffer whether we live near to an airport or not."

The lives of countless country dwellers living near to
Stansted would, he said be disrupted by noise and other
forms of pollution that would come with an airport serving
four times as many passengers than at present.

"I make a plea for sensible planning, proper respect for the
views ofordinary people, a healtþ respect for our heritage
and a recognition from big business coqporations that there is
more to life than increasing profits," he said. "Life is for
living and the people around Stansted have a right to enjoy
their heritage rather than being made slaves to big business

ambitions."

Said campaign Chairman Norman Mead: "All the feedback
we are receiving from sources close to the Departrnent for
Transport indicates that the issues are very finely balanced.
There is everything to play ior in the remaining weeks before
fi¡ral decisions are taken and this is why we have intensified
our lobbying efforts across the whole of government."

"'We want as many people as possible in the local community
to help with this final push before the White Paper is
published and it could make all the difference to the outcome
if our local MPs continue to receive a strong flow of letters to
reinforce our continued opposition," he continued.

Saturday 8th November - Last Nisht at the Proms.
Tickets are now on sale for a fabulous evening of music and
fun at Thaxted Chwch - flags and whistles on the door or
bring your own! The event promises to be a night to
remember with an entertaining programme featuring all the
classic Last Night at the Proms favourites and starts at 7pm.
More details and advance tickets are available from 01371
856504. Ticket prices: f,10 adults, f6 senior citizens and
children. All proceeds to Stop Stansted Expansion.

Carol Barbone

Stansted Hall Gricket Club Juniors

The cricket season may have ended, but Stansted Hall CC
continues with a busy autumn programme. The Juniors have
been practising indoors at the new Mountfitchet Romeera
Leisure Centre, and sessions continue. Friday 24th October
was for Yea¡s 7 to l0; Friday l4th November is for years 5 to
8, while Friday 5th December is for Years 9 a¡rd 10. Sessions
run from 6pm to 6.55pm. Please contact David Sowter,
Youth Development Officer, on 01371 856396 or e-mail ar
sowters@tiscali.co.uk to check if places remain. This training
is open to junior members of SHCC and any other young
players interested in perhaps joining for 2004.

Two senior players are taking ECB Level Coaching courses,
which will add to the expertise already available in the club
coaching team.

The Club Dinner and Dance takes place on Saturday 8th
November at Great Hadham Golf and Counnry Club near
Much Hadham - anyone wishing to confirm seats or a table
kindly contact Nicola Vy'itherden on 01279 83 8641 .

lo

David Sowter



Stansted
Evening

Women's Institute
At our October meeting we had two speakers. The first,
Brian Whitelaw, who is Chairman of the Essex British
Humanist Association, spoke about his work taking
alternative ceremonies for births, marriages and funerals. He
worked in Africa for many years as a teacher and became
interested in the many different faiths. When he returned
home he studied for the Humanists Society which goes back
to the l9th Century, although the roots of the Humanists go

back to 500 BC. He read from parts of his own
granddaughter's welcoming ceremony and his daughter's
wedding ceremony (she had married the previous day at a

registry office). Mr Whitelaw was thanked by Sue

Hitchmough and answered questions.

Our second speaker was Alan Stevens from Saffron Walden
Library who explained the working of the service and the
different projects that the Library service provides. At
present they are doing a Local History Survey on the
Migration Experience into Essex and how people came to
live here. Members were asked to complete a swvey sheet

on why they had moved to the area. He said at Saffron
Walden they have a special collection of Victorian books that

the public can view. A number of the bigger libraries in
Essex hold Art Exhibitions, have caürera clubs and also keep
play sets and musical scores. On the first Wednesday of each

month Mr Stevens comes to Stansted Library to read to
pre-school children, starting at2.l5 pm as listed in the
Village Events page.

During the business members agreed to the money from the
evening's raffle being donated to the British Legion for
refurbishment ofthe Roll of Honow. f,25 was eventually
raised.

The Winged Fellowship Trust will benefit from the knitting
of squares (30 stitches, 60 rows, No. 8 needles). These will
be sewn into knee blankets by Judy Colliver and sent on to
them to be used as they decide.

Members will be joining Ugley W.I. and a coach to
Brentwood for our County's annual Christmas Concert.
Pearl Wellings also reminded members that Christrnas is
coming and that we will be holding our annual dinner at The
Cock Public House. Brenda Ryan thanked members who had
helped her with refreshments and making cakes for the Art
and Craft Market in September. A profit of Í250 was made;
this being €85 better than last year. She also asked if any

member would consider helping on the Art and Craft
Committee for the coming year as some of its members are

retiring.

Our next meeting is November l3th which is our AGM.
After the business we will be entertained with readings,
poems, stories, etc. by our own members. Visitors are

welcome at St John's Hall, 7.30 pm for 7.45 pm.

Brenda Ryan
812725

We have very much enjoyed the month of October. Children
in every group have been out and about enjoying the autumn.
Leaves, conkers and feathers have been collected and put on
display and children have enjoyed observing the snails in our
vivarium.

We held our annual harvest service on Friday 9th October at

St John's Church. Children from the older group donated
harvest gifts and joined in a rousing chorus of oats and beans

and barley grow.

In addition to Harvest Gifts we have been helping others by
participating in the Operation Christrnas Child scheme that is
being run by St Mary's school. Our children have put
together shoe-boxes of small Ch¡istuas gifts that will be sent

to children in wa¡ tom countries. It is great to feel that
Rainbow pre-school will be bringing a smile to sad faces this
Christmas.

Rainbow Child with Chrístmos Box

We held our annual AGM on 7th October. Rebecca Procter,
our chairrnan reported on a successful year and we were very
pleased to welcome several new parent volunteers to the
committee.

Our fund raising last year was in aid of our outdoor shelter.
We are delighted that the work is going ahead in the half
term week. By the time the Lhk goes to print the building
work should have been completed and our children should be

able to play outside whatever the weather.

If you are interested in a place at the pre-school please

contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for inforrnation about our
waiting list.

T
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Stansted Tennis Club

Sunday morning open adult club morning
All current adult members are welcome to come along and
join in this session, which starts at 9.30am.

Coaching
MarÐm Taplin is currently holding an adult coaching session

for club members who wish to improve their game. The class

is from 2.30 - 3.30pm on Saturday afternoons. Please call
Marbrn on 816386 if you would like to find out more or
would like to join in.

Chris Hollis has started his winter coaching sessions for
juniors on Saturday mornings. If you would like to furd out
more and get your name on the waiting list, please call Chris
on 319155.

19juniors aged between l0 and I I took part in a Junior
Doubles tournament held at the club on Sunday 28th
September. Playing conditions were not easy as we had to
endure several heavy downpours, but eventually the final
took place in ever-increasing gloom. The final was won by
Charlie Kirby and Tim Berry, who beat Philip Bitten and Ben
Taplin 4-1.

Used Tennis Balls
A tube of 4 used tennis balls for €1 - who can resist this
offer! Please contact Janet Hollis on 812073 if you would
like to purchase a tube.

Club Tournament Results
Finals Day was held in glorious sunshine on Sunday 14th
September. Trophies were presented by Club chairman
Richard Shervington and a barbecue was enjoyed by players

and spectators after the tennis had finished.

Ladies Singles
Sandra Ayres beat Frances Rafferry 6-1 6-2

Mens Singles
Marf),n Taplin beat Chris Hollis 6-2 6-2

Ladies Doubles
Sandra Ayres and Joyce Barton beat Jenny Kirby and Fiona

þe 6-1 6-l

Mens Doubles
John Bitten and Marryn Taplin beat Richard Johnson and
Matt Whitbread2-6 6-3 7-5

Mixed Doubles
Tim Hollis and Sandra Ayres beat John Bitten and Daphne
Carter 6-2 6-4

Hospital Cup Finals
The finals were held at the Grove Tennis Club in Saffron
Walden on Saturday 20th September. Sandra Ayres was
Stansted's sole representative. She lost a close match in the
Ladies Singles frnal4-6 4-6 to Monica Sutherland from
Henham Tennis Club.

PearceÆrodo Tournament
This annual mixed round-robin adult tournament was held on
Sunday 5th October. 12 players competed in the first stage of
the competition. There was then a break for a ploughman's
lunch, followed swiftly by the semi finals and final. Richard
Mott and John Inston came through victorious, beating
Daphne Carter and new member Trevor Ford in the final.

Christmas Dinner
This will take place at The Mill House, Lower Street,

Stansted on Satwday 6th December. If you would like to
come along, please put your name up on the notice in the
clubhouse.

If you would like to join Stansted Tennis Club, please contact
Kate Rutter (Membership Secretary) on 01279 8 13053. For
any other enquiries, please contact either Richard Mott
(Secretary) on0l279 466348 or Janet Hollis (Chairman) on
01279 8t2073.

SÏAN$TËT &
DISTRICT LIBFRNL
NEMOçRATS"

The Branch AGM will be held at I l.30am on Saturday 8th
November at the Stansted Day Centre, followed by the usual
ploughman's lunch, 12 noon to 2pm.

The December ploughman's will be on Saturday l3th
December, 12 noon to 2pm at the Stansted Day Centre. All
are welcome.

Also on Saturday 8th November atipm for 7.30pm, we are

holding a Quiz at the Stansted Day Centre, with a Bar and

Raffle. The Quizrnaster will be David Morson, and the cost
of f,6 includes light refreshments.

The Annual Constituency Dinner will be held on Friday 14th
November, 7.30pm for 8pm, at Elsenham Village Hall. The
speaker will be Lembit Opik MP. Tickets 120.

Please ring 814222 or 813432 for tickets and/or information
on the above events.

Ruth Rawlinson
SNIPPETS 2

We welcome the Rector's intention to set up an On-Line
Calendar. Stansted has of course had the benefit of a Village
Events page in the Link for many years and this also provides
the bonus offree display notices for those happenings which
deserve popular support. We shall now include the On-Line
source in our monthly trawl. The Link's calendar, although
not perfect, is as comprehensive as we can presently make it
and it is accessible to any home whilst remaining immune to
electronic hiccups. We suggest that you keep it handy and
ofcourse let us know ofany meeting or events you think
we could miss.

We are glad to welcome Daphne Carter to the team as an
experienced prooÊreader. To keep even a 26 page magazine
free from "t¡/pos", major errors of prose and incorrect
statistics, particularly dates, is a task which calls for a trained

1B eye. We hope that Daphne will find us not too demanding. Ed.
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At the second concert ofour Eighth Season on Sunday 7th
December at 3pm we shall be welcoming Jack Liebeck
(violin) and Katya Apekisheva (piano).

Jack was born in London in 1980. He attended the Purcell
school and is currently a scholar at the Royal Academy of
Music. He appeared on BBC television at t}re age of ten,
when he played the role of young Mozart. Today, only
thineen years on, he is described by the world press as

'phenomenal', 'an artist of international calibre',
' consummately talented',' inspired',' a superlative musician',
'stunning'. He has appeared with numerous acclaimed
orchestras, and his live performances have been broadcast on
radio and TV in Norway, Holland, France, Yugoslavia and
here on the BBC. Jack plays the 'Ex-V/ilhelmj' Guadagnini
dated 1785.

Karya was born in Moscow n 1975 into a family of
musicians. She made her fust public appearance in Moscow
at the age of twelve and, since then, has played all over the
world. In 1994 she moved to London to study at the Royal
College of Music. She has won many major awards and has
had a busy solo career working with such orchestras as the
LPO, CBSO, Philharmonia, Hallé and Moscow
Philharmonic. Her love of chamber music has resulted in
collaborations with the Gabrieli and Belcea Quartets and she
has made several recordings for BBC Radio 3 and her own
CDs on the 'Master Musicians' label.

Recent performances by Jack and Katya together have taken
piace in the Wigmore Hall and the Queen Elizabeth Hall.

Their programme will be
Mozart Sonata in G major KV301 (293a)
Beethoven Sonata No 9 'Kreutzer' in A major Op. 47
Arvo Part - Fratres, and
Saint-Saens Sonata No I in D minor

The concert, in St John's Church, Stansted, will start at 3pm
and tickets are f9, Concessions f,7, Children f.3, and children
of members f,1.

Available from:
Stansted Carpets, Chapel Hill, Stansted
Nockolds Solicitors, Market Sq., Bishop's Stortford
Options Hairdressers, Elsenham
Sonia Levy, 31 Chapel Hill, Stansted
(01279 81s282)

or at the door.

Future concerts in our current season are:

Sunday 1 8th Januaxy at 3pm - Rodney Clarke (baritone) and
Helen Clooyer (piano)

Saturday 20th March at 8pm - Damian Girvin (piano)

Nu

Firstly I'd like to welcome all the new families to Birchanger
Nursery, all the children have settled in to the new term, and
seem to be enjoying the experience.

At the end of the summer term we said a very tearful
goodbye to 20 children who Ieft to go to big school; we had a
leavers' parfy in the school grounds, with a bouncy castle and
a sweet tombola where everyone was a winner! The leavers
very kindly bought the Nursery some large carpet shapes for
P.E., a Bob the Builder scooter and some reading books.

We would all like to welcome Ros Sykes as a new Nursery
Assistant, because we also had to say goodbye to Molly
Bishop, who decided to retire after nearly ten years with the
nursery. All the staff parents and children will miss Molly
very much, but she's promised to come back to help us when
the staffare on courses; which this year include - NVQ l,
maths, child protection, special needs and plaruring for the
individual child.

This half of the term \rye have been concentrating on colours
and shapes, having a different colour for each week (I camot
wait for "purple week"!). The child¡en have been mixing
colours for a new 'paint machine' display, learning the names
of shapes, drawing pictures using shape stencils, made shape
biscuits with melted sweets in the middle, and had a walk in
the woods looking for Autumn colours.

After half term we will be near Christmas, which is always
an exciting time at nursery, for staff and children alike! It's
always very creative and we all look forward to putting on a
performance for parents and relatives.

The things they say (which this time is quite clever as

opposed to amusing!): When shown a picture of an oval, and
asked what shape it was, the child said "It's a
rectangle-circle".

Vy'e are open:
Mon Wed Fri from 9.15 - 12

Tues Thurs from 9.15 - 11.45 and 12.30 - 3pm

Telephone 07773 730754 Qrlursery) or 01279 814037
(Admissions secretary) for more inforrnation.

Alan Corbishley
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STANSTED MOIJI'ITFITCH ET

LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

At our meeting on 2nd October our Chai¡man, Paul

Embieton, introduced Caroþ Wingfield, Curator of Saffron
Walden Museum, who told us of both its history and its

current activities. Set up by prominent residents of the town
and members of the local Natural History Sociefy, the

building was erected in 1835 and was unusual in being
purpose built as a Museum at such an early date. it housed

several collections, mainly of stuffed animals and birds,
including a lion and an African elephant, the latter being
borrowed to display an Indian howdah at the Great

Exhibition on 185 I . With the reorganisation of the exhibits
in the 1960s, many of the stuffed creatures were dísposed of
to make way for more modern approaches to museum

displays. It was, however, emphasised that some of these

Victorian collections have great historical and scientific
value. Examples of extinct species have been recognised at

the Museum which have given the experts much useful
information.

Other collections have been acquired including ceramics,
geological and archaeological. Tools used in old country
crafts and several horse-drawn vehicles have also been

obtained, together with examples of clothes wom in earlier
times. Among the latter are a l4th Century hat and a dress

worn at the Duchess of Richmond's ball, held on the eve of
the Battle of Waterloo. Caroþ showed us slides of many of
the exhibits, including some Egyptian and Roman relics,
together with furds discovered during the continuing
development of Stansted Aþort and the running of Transco
gas mains across the fields between Newport and

Widdington.

With around 170 thousand items in its care, the Museum
aims to provide an information service to the public and is

concentrating on the historical record ofthe Uttlesford
district. Up to 17Yo has so fa¡ been recorded on computer
and all will ultimately be available on the Intemet. Funds are

being gathered for the provision ofan extended store and

resource cenfre which will provide improved facilities for
conservation and analysis offinds. A Conservator is

available to advise on how best to keep old items. The

Museum has funds available for the limited purchase of
sought-after artefacts, but most come from donations from
the public and from development projects, such as the

airport. Some archives are held where they reflect the history
of Uttlesford, but more general material is referred to the

County Record Offrce.

For a Historical Society, Carolyn's talk was particularly
interesting and it is obvious that the title she chose - A World
of Discovery at your Doorstep - is very appropriate. We wish
her and her colleagues every success with their plans for
further development.

Our next meeting at the Day Centre will be at 8 pm on 6th

November when Peter Pennington will tell us of William
Wood's Diary and the Story of Emigration to Australia.

Ian Seavers

STANSTED DAY AND COMMUNITY
CENTRE

FOR ALL WHO ARE RETIRED

We are in need of some more help and would be very
grateful if anyone felt they could give us two hours a

fortnight. It entails making tea or coffee and serving lunches

No cooking is required and you are never alone.

If you think you could m¿ìnage this, please phone 8 15091

between 10.00 am and 1.00 pm on Tuesday, Thursday or
Friday, which are the days we are open, and speak to
Vanessa.

Bridget is now doing delicious home cooked meals on a
Thursday costing €3.50 for two courses. You would be very
welcome, but would need to book the preceding Tuesday.

Vanessa Pedder
Organiser

REMEMBRANCE DAY
Sunday 9th November

I.AYING OF TIJREAI}IS
and

ACT of REMEMBRAI.¡CE

I¿d by the Revd. l(elth PagB

WAR MEMORIAI
cHAPEt HItt 10.45 At'l

Followed by service in St John's Church
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CHILDREN'S SW|MMING LESSONS
oNLY f37.50!

. 12 week course and no waiting list!
. All ASA quafiñed teachers
. Smallclasses (12 max)

¡ No spectator fee and no membership fee
. Free assessments

æ,rKgs
l9orgGfL

@

Grange paddocks
Pool & Gym

Rye St, Bishop's Stortford
For morc infocnaüon on lessonS

Telephono our Lesson Go-ofûinator Lynn Cúck

Tel: 01279 652332
East Herts Council providing vralue for money

GRAHAM SCHOOL

R.A.D. Ballet Classes held in Stansted

Also ot Bishop's Stortford
Closses in Bollet, Top & Modern Donce,

Dromo & Singing

For details & prospectus please

tel 01371 878410 or visit us at
w\ 

^¡/. 
g rahamschoo I ofdance.fsnet.co.u l<

email: phil ip@grahamschoolofdance.fsnet.co.uk

OF DANCE

rlEARING l.lELP
UTTLESFORD

(Forrnerly ComTAD)

Free heqring help
sessions ot

Slonsted Doy Cenire
between

ì 0 om ond noon on the
lost Tuesdoy

of eoch month

For intormqtion ring
HELPLTNE 07659 550127

(9om-4pm)
OR

01799 522915 or 01371 873310
Registered Chority No. 289280

ARE YOU UNABIE ÏO
ATTE¡ID TO A TOVED ONE'S

GRAVT OR IIIEMORIAI.?

GRAVE,

c0
0FtER ibmiYòG¿æss

CARE,

MAIT'ITEI{AT{CE
Ail.D
UPKEEP OF

FÀ¡TIII.Y
InE¡ll0RtÀ15
AT.ID GRAVES

B ROft URE Tff ITHO ITf O BUGÀTION

01371 870 ó85

J-O-W.

CAS IIEATIilG S?ECIAUST

BoilerServicing
Fa.st response to breakdowns

of Central Heating
&allgas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
BoilerReplacements
GeneralPhrnbing

Cooker Install,ations

z4 Hour Call Out
CORGI Registered

Ex British Gas

Øntact Jt¿Iiøt
25 kntrield æuseway

TeI 01279 816083
or 079ó7 3óó585

Sþlâ¿¿ Ol eo(aan
Painting & Decorating Service

Fully lnsured
Clean & Reliable
All References

Mobile æ 07831 695879
Office æ 01277 899824

11 - 13 Cambridge Rd
Stansted CM24 8BX
Tel/Fax 01279 813311

CAR SALES of STANSTED - QUALITY USED CARS

E 12 month R.tC comprehensive \ryarrarty
E Ple-delivery atrd safety inspection
hl 12 months M01

E Part exchange welcome

E H.P.l. check

M Finance arranged
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MullucksWells

FOR A PROFESSIONAL

APPROACH AND EXPERT ADVICE
ON ALL YOUR

PROPERTY MATTERS

Country Properties

Town Houses

Residential Lettings

Commercial Sales, Management and

Letting

Surveys and Valuations

6 GREEN BUILDINGS

CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TEL:01279 816816 :'

web: www.mullucks.co.uk
email: stansted@mullucks.co.uk

I
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¿z cirnprr H|LL, STANSrED, E55Ex

THÉ BOOK. CHOOSE AT HOIIE
WAttPAPER

CARPET TILES . SAFETY FLOORING
DOMESNC AND COßUAERCIAL

Ers &vt

AND FAERICS - Rlt¡t.SA¡¡D P€tEs
HAND MADE€UFÍA¡NS
FnEg lol¡¡, oF ItA¡lPl,Es

HUGSSÍ¡ÊÉTÍO¡U
FFEEQT¡OfÁflOffs

CURÍAIils

8t 20t9
al2T9

Regßterel cfrarity numúer 70049807

Sr lofin's Rqøl
Stønsted

For children aged
21/z to rising 5

For details please contact

Ann Conroy on
07966 5o6997 or

Gill Rusglove on
or27g 81470a

Collectobles, Teddy Beors,

Cards, Diecast lritodels

Troditionol Toys & 6omes

Wood & Pottery 6ifts
Dolls Houses & Miniotures

Jigsows & more.....

IJTTLE BEARS
Tel 01279 816022

www. littlebeors.co.uk
ermil. little.beors@btinlernet.com

EDDIE HO ffi\#â\W'/
Fish & Chips'<:2'
BBQ Chicken

Soulhern F¡ed Chicken

Pukka Pies

Beef Burgers
Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE

01279 817307

BRAEMAR HOUSE.WATER LANE,
STANSTED, ÉS5EX. Cl4Z4 8BJ-

TeL(01i7Ð Û|T}AZ ræ,pt?,19) æ7086
Ê-nail: phtilsocs@aol.om

assocrates
ptlt

patrick
howard
design

-

a

,_

o
a

PAßKINS PtdhNTg
À4lLL POND GAIRDEN CEINTRIE" N/Ínn-n- ROAD,

FIENF{A 4 Tce[:85n937

QL'Aliiliv Pl-AlvT S, F{ANGING BASKETS
A¡dD G,AIRDE}ü SLINDRMS

[.AIRGE, SIF.]I ECTTON OF ]I]EIRJRACO1ITA POTS
AND GAIRDEN ORNAMENTS

¿], èù ¿a'

FRIESF{ FRUTT & MEGETAIEIjES
A]ND SCOOP VOUIR OWN FIROZE}N FRL.NT & MEG

àr, Ð,àr,
PFN FOOD, I-NMESII.OCK F]EJEDS

& WIN-Ð tsMD FüEDS
¿ù èù ¿a'

BOflruE GAS, CCA[- [-OGS
WAII]ER. SOF]IETNER SALT AND A [-O1I'MORE

OPEN StX DA.YS Á. WEEK - CLOSED TUESDÁ.YS

CHARAGTER INTERIORS INCLUDE:

. Vaulled ceilings, gallerled arêas

. Solid oak k¡tchens

. Designer sanÍtaryw€rê throughout

. Featurc fireplaces

. Comb¡nalion of floo¡ing suppliêd'
including oak, slale and carpetlng. 10 minutes walk 1o BR stadon

PRTCES FROM 8¡t{r5,000
VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

UNIQUE 3 & 4 BEDROOM GRADE II LISTED BARN CONVERSIONS

{. CITY&COUNTRY
AWARD WINNING DEVELOPER
Offi ce hours: Mon-FrV8.30am6pm

RESI DENTIAL To arrange a viewing please
câll Resident¡ãl Sales on
01279817882 ot
E: sales(Acitvandcountrv-co. uk
www.cityandcountry,co.uk

Bentfleld Place, Bentñeld Road,
Stansted, Essex CM24 8HL
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GARERS u*
Uttl e sfo rd Di stri ct B ran c h

"Caring about the Carer"
Carers are the biggest provider of

health and social care in the UK.
We offer help, support and advice

If you woukl like to know more øbouf us,
call us now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

12 Stolford Road, Gre¿t Dunmow Clvf6 lDA

Registered Charity No. 2Æ329

occomPonícd und¿r 4's
'No need to book'

Termtìme only
Newport Village llall..Tues 9.30-11.30 am
Ickleton Village Hall.......Wed l0-12 noon
S/Walden Golden Acre ..Thurs 9.30-l l am
Stansted Quaker Hall ....,...Fri 9.30-l I am
€3 / child Speciol rotes for siblings

Plus excellenf baby area - ,Safe û Cleqn

Tel:Ot799 550830 Also Porty hire!

gmil.ål ÀiìË You
iìÊ'f I RËD?

Then a warm welcome
awaits you at the

Stansted Day Centre.

I tunches I snacks I
social act¡vit¡es

*
10.00 am

to
4.00 pm

Tuesday, Thursday and Fr¡dayt'ti,
Come and enjoy the friendly

atmosphere at -
Crafton Green,

top of Chapel HiIl.
TeI.815091

bD
0,,^ffiffiffi@

For
Printing, Copying

and Archiving
Please call:

TeI: OL279 657769

wwv/.copyzone.co.uk

, DAY & SON

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road"

Bishop's Stortford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450

o*oünooÏå.T,*q-
GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
.Ground Preparation - Paving .Plarning
- Briclovork . Lawns - Fencing

59 Bl¡hwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 813160 wtr
PHONE OR FAX

ANTTQUES RESTORATTON
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Repairs - Polishing - Cabinet Mahing

FuIIy Insured - Free Estimates

PETER \rORBY Tel oleso Bslez3

A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
PERSONAL ATTENTION
AND UNDERSTANDING

Established 1888

Pre-

payment

Plans

Available

Funeral Dîrectors

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG

01279
81 321 I

Day and

Night

Personal

Service

D. C. POULTON
& ^so^r,s

01992 572609Also at CLARKS T.ANE
EPPING CMl6 4NJ

POTHACARY & BARRATT
SOTICITORS

Providing lægal Services for
People & Businesses

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
Call Us

I 0L279 sM42L
email: mail@pothecary. co.uk

or vßit
www.pothecary.co.uk

White Horse Court, North Sheet
Bishop's Storford, Herfordshi¡e C\n3 2LD

Clients' parking and Disøbled Access

Also in the City of London
Wills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical l¿w - Corporate & Commercial Matters

Litigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

@
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HeIp, suppott & adaice
,þr people wíth

demenfia and tlrcse
who care þr them

Uttlesford Branch
12 Stordord Road
Great Dunmow
CM6 1DA

Tel 01321 8?2519

Email:
alzh eimers@uttlesford.f reeserve. co

Dgtr€îüa€are & rcreatch

Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282
Mob: 07980 439924

. 20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

'6øa*"aø.nfu n;*yrr'tt".ru/

KETGg

I{ BurcmRS
Lower Street, Stansted

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DAIRí FEÐ PORK

ENGUSH 8 \A/ESH IAMB

HOME MADE SATJSAGES

HOME COOKED I-ßM

ADDIN/E-FREE COOKEÐ MEATS

HORMONE-FREE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FFUTT & VEGETABLES

TeL 01279 812219

CORBETT ELECTRICAL
Electrical Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - RePairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: 01 27g 816577

I C UNTY
The oreq's leoding lndependent Estofe Agents

Tel 0l 279 8144OO

8 Combridge Rood, Stonsted
qlso of Soffion Wolden ond Bishop's Stortford

www.infercountY.co.uk

A$esl%-5Yeors
rnorning & oftemoon sessions

Own building in beautiful
village school grounds

Excetlent focillties
& or¡ldoor ploy oreos

WeiI qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED RePort
(Nov 1999)

Corne & visit - yotr wilt be
rnode very welcorne

lïffiäi'" ^-*'lm
Bt4O37 or 0777 3730754 Hffi

Nursery Unit @ @FOSTER
PLUMBTNG

&
HEI\TING

Mr I K foster
Speckled Hen Cottage

27 Chapel Street
Stoke by Clare, Sudbury

Suffolk CO 10 8HS

Tel 01787 279146
Mobile Om[ 65+378

VXCKERS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation
V/îlls & Probate

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
TeLBL7871 Fax 817877

Email: juüanvickers @msn. com
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+
ASPIRATIONS

9 Hole Golf Course
Pay and PIay

Health & Fitness Suite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
OpenTDaysaweek
8 01 279 81 2865

La¡,Ul-t
our beauty ,¿äi *lä it9"'oes the ideal

environment in which to experience some of the
most deeply therapeutic treatments available

Teléphone 01279 817277 to book an appointment

We provide a friendly and efficient professional
accountancy and taxation service for local

businesses and individuals including:

Self Assessment Tax Returns

Accountancy and Audít
Management Accounts

Business Tax

Fbee Initia,I Consultation

Please tel 01279 813294
Forge House, 39-41 Cambridge Rd,

Stansted CM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co

Rqy l¡lorton
PAIÌ\TER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYIVÍAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792
8 Mill Close, Elsenham

M COLLINS
Fa4nily News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill
Tel 01279 812049

J R J0tttt¡Sf0ì¡ e6e RFs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully Insr:red

Pruning
Di.smant{ing

Helge Trímning
T rees I S frnt6 s ngry ti e[ t y {atste d

Contract lVíøhúenance
Tel 01920 82i595

ry Celebrations @i Eaüoons for that Special Occasion ,:
',!
{rlhether you neeà a øingIe balloon or'

ì balloons for a larqe ?arty, i
we Çan acæmmoàak all your neeàç.

We have a vast selecÃion of bafioons to
cater t,or all occagiong

flave that special gift wrapped into a balloon.

Iàeal for nat baby, flowerg,

ffi weààinq qif*ø fur bnàesma¡àø eYc

6|u$ Aü orclefs can be placect by telephone-Væ 
so caII us now on 01279 814815

u r;7
W AII major credit cards accepted

Pu
Working in partnership with HadowCollege
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START lT for beginners
SurfDírect
CIT/ & GUILDS Level I

ECDL
WEBDESIGNC&GLeve|Z
EÐ¿als - Cornputer Maintenance
A+ - Cornputer Maíntenance
C"E.S - Certificate in Employment Skills
Essentiaf Skills Traini ng

É+at'rv"tr !ïeC
l-attor'¡ Sush Centre
Sceltlrern Way
i-la¡-'f:ow
Essex. CM18 7BL r0/1

lTe ü
Haniewæ¡ l

www.itecharlow^co. uk
rlowco. uk
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GARERS UK
Utt Ie sfo rd Di stri ct B ra nch

"Caring about the Care/'
Support grroup for ca¡ers held in

Stansted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2d Thursday in each monih horn2 pm to 4 pm

For further ¡nformation call us on
01371 875810

Registered Charity No. 246329

c!$reenways cFirlancial tplanning
Indep en d. e nt Fin øn c i øl A dui se rs

. Free Consultations

. Confidential Home Visits

. No Fees Charged

Professional friendly advice on

Lrfe Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder
Mortgages . lnvestments including lSAs / PEPs

Critical lllness . lncome Protection
Annuities . Long Term Care. Estate Planning

Greenways

Park Road, Elsenham C1422 6DF

Tel / Fax 01279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is regulated by the

Financial Services Authority. DBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies.

The FSA does not regulate mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income

protection & long term care

LINDEN HOUSE ANTIQUES (ESt 1969)

Do coll ond view our good selection of Anlique
English Furnifure in Mohogony, Ook I Wolnut

Open Weekdqfs l0 om - 5 pm, Sundq¡s I - 4 pm

3 Silver Street, Stansted Tel: 01279 812372

Ghiropodist
Sue Leech tr¡ssch MBchA

Surgery / Home Visits
Routine Chiropody, Verrucae, Corns,

Nail Disorders

07626 41 4431

O BONNEY & SONS fManudenJ
MOT Testing - Diesel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Ca¡s' ,tccideat Recovery Work
Weldiug & Chassis Repairs

Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre
Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU the rnolorisf bY

. cheaper labour rate

. guaranteedworkmanship

. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar wilh rnost maÍ(es of vehicles
includine four wneel drives

Ptease ring Malc or Neil on fi279 813315 0r 8159¿16lKate #ûft/rrsorr
ùIéde to rneasure curtaifls, ¡nlm.eß €¡ blinck

Loose couets, cttsbions ê upboktery.

I can supply fabrics, trirnmings, trachs etc.
Pl.ease callforftee aduíce €z rneasuring seruice

Tel /fax 777 +52 Emaik kaæhanison- I @yahoo.co.uk

Lower Street Clinic
36 Lower Street, Stansted

Homeopathy
Aromatherapy

Safe and effective methods of healing which
look beyond the symptom or the disease and

treat the person as a whole

IAN RICKWOOD

MIGPP LCHE MIFA

Tek 01279 850727

With two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, ftìnctions,

children's parties and social meetings.

Bookings or further informat¡on please call Susan Bone 01279 814052

HIRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

IJgley Village Hall
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David Webb Travel
An lndependent Travel Agency

You Gan Depend On

CFUISES, INCLUSIVE TOURS, FLIGHTS

CAR RENTAL, COACH HOLIDAYS

UK BREAKS, HOTELS, FERRIES

INSURANCE, TAILOF-MADE ITINEFARI ES

3 The Greens Building
Cambridge Road

Stansted Essex C\A24 8BZ
Tel. 01279 815507

Member of Travel Trust Association 117

ONWARD DRIVER TRAIN¡NG
'Sofe drivingfor life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

. Learner Tuition: Manual and Automatic dual-controlled
Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car
laptop & video for Theory & Hazard Perception Tiaining.

. tPass Plus' Registered lnstructor

. Advanced and Defensive Driver Training

. Company and Fleet Driver Training and Assessment
(for compliance with HSE requirements)

. Motonvay Tuition and incident management

. Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses
(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy and Winter driving)

. 4x4 and 6x6 Off-Road Tuition (client vehicle, including
winching, self-recovery commercial and leisure)

. Personal and Vehicle Safety Training

Philip Hastings, Dip.Dl, ADI
19, Cawkell Close, Stansted Mountfitchet, CM24 8JF

0t2798t557t
email: DrivingOnward@aol.com
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ffif BuTîËïäö
27 - 29 High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CBl0 IAT

B OTZSS 522488 / www.bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

Thinkins of u New Bathroom?

El Then why not visit us where we can offer
El the complete service, from design to
El completion, which includes a 6 year IBSA
El backed guarantee at

Ë ....[,1.r. 
no extra cóst to yourself. 

...,lÍJ.,,,

fr| irqsn¡ rBSA:
Ël 

'u 
.h¡-.'Terms and conditions apply on 6 year suarant"" ",.,.¡¡^--n

trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr8trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr

Protect and
preserve with

and cladding

Knights Windows:
/Completely maintenance free
/W¡ll not warp, crack, discolour or

blister
/Resistant to weather and other

pollutants
/Enduring quality
/Choice of finishes

/All work guaranteed

þ".r .r*^!.;t2 t,
NIGHTS

WINDOWS@
Knights Windows NO mOre repairing
PVC-U . I

reptacement or Palntlng" '
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards

The Courtyard
Forest Ha¡l Road

Stansted Essex
cM24 8TS

01279 647999

lh, 7/ h y' hu.n'/ /t, y' t, rùh yon

r;//t n y't./irt'tLnrl /h* 7n.h/iat,.
nt, nn//t'i lttr /uny e*r@
ti "rut// //,t1't,/. John-Newman

Director

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 0652
and make

painting a thing
of the past!

Daniel Robinson & Sons
lndependent Family Funer al Dírectors

&Monumental Masons
A personal caring service from a family business

day or night
Our trained staff w¡ll be pleased to g¡ve free confidential

advice on any matter

24-hourfamily careline . Golden Charter Prc-Payntent Plans

79/81 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
Te|.01279 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

Tef. 01279 722476

146 High Street
Epping

Tel. 01992 560890

Wych Elm
Harlow

Tel. 01279 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

Tel.01371 874518ffi
/{'a2\ßqfr¡lr@ñr

/@\-F

HIGH HOUSE
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)
Accepts chíldren from 3 months to 5 years

Excellent Ofsted Report
Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualified staff

Approved for Govemment funding for children 3+
Flexible hours and days according to needs of child and parent

Full day care available 8 am to 6 pm
Open 51 weeks a year

For further information please ring01279 870898

MEADOW
Montessori Day Nursery

Saffron Walden
Accepts chíldrenfrom 2 to 5 years

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,
language and number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible

hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Ofsted Report.
Open 5l weeks a year

For further information please ring 01799 513858



Quality traditional cuisine served with
original flairi friendliness & finesse

that will ignite your appetite.

Open Tuesday through to
and including Sunday Lunch,
llam-3pm&7pm-IIpm

=@-
Bring this advert and get a free

bottle of house wine when you spend
over f25

rffiitu"J

Nstsshs Cøton

' 30ø Lower Street
I ^S¡oo, ted Mountfìtchet f

h- o,,fì'íîono' #

HELPLII{E
076s9 ss0l27
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care serv¡ce

JAMES BARR NISSAN
13 NORTHGATE END,

BISHOPS STORTFORD.

TEL:0i279 653365
OPENING HOURS 6AV.6,3OPM MONDAY IO FRIDAY
8.3OAM-5FI\¡ SÅTURDAY AND ]CÂ\,1-¿PlI SUNDAY

www.¡åmesbarrnissan.co.uk

SHIFT_expectations

HERBALMEDICINE
This could be the answer to your problems if
you have:-

Allergies, Arthritis, Blood
Pressure, Constipation, Dietary
problems, Gastric complaints,
Menstrual or Menopausal symptoms,
Skin complaints, or Stress

All of these and many other
conditions can be helped with

Herbal Medicine

For an appointment contact:-
Patricia Taylor BSc. MNIMH, MCPP

Medical Herbalist
Lower Street Clinic

36 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LP
Telephone 01279 810957

COPYZONE LTD
M,COryZONE.CO.UK

WAILI"=STIEJBL
Cr¡stom ñ[anufacfure

Security Crills
Railings

Gates etc.
,r^l

Residential
&

Commercial

All St.vles All Sizes

Tel: 01279 817801 Fax: 072'19 817802 Mobile: 07785 772341
Corner Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY

CHIM}üEYS
Guest House

Iain & Selina Rankin

44 Lower Street
Stansted Mountf,itchet

Essex CM24 8LR

Teli Fax:01279 813388

Email: info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

www. chimneysgue sthouse. co. uk

REOISTERED OSTEOPAÍHS

Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,
headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01279 815907

SÍATE NEOßÍERED CII NOPOD ISÍ
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs

Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,
ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,

nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01 279 647337

LOWER STREET CLINIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted


